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A message 
from the 
Chair and CEO
The past twelve months have 
been significant for Women’s 
Health Tasmania. Among 
many achievements, we 
farewelled our long-serving 
CEO Glynis Flower, whose 
work on behalf of WHT was 
indefatigable.

Over the last year there has been a constant flow of women through our 
North Hobart centre accessing our health promotion and health services 
and we’ve seen and heard many powerful stories of women doing amazing 
things with their lives. Other highlights of this year have been our project 
with emergency service workers around gender and violence. We also 
worked with a Consumer Advisory Group of women who have recently 
left prison and supported them to do a conference presentation to service 
providers. And then there was the very successful Election Forum which 
gave our membership the opportunity to talk to the candidates.

However, the past twelve months have also highlighted to us that one of 
the biggest health challenges facing Tasmanian women can’t been seen or 
vaccinated against. It is the challenge of maintaining good mental health 
and wellbeing. 

Even though mental health concerns are a major concern for Tasmanians 
we know that only about 40% of women experiencing the symptoms 
of mental ill health seek help from health services. At WHT we have 
recommitted ourselves to getting the messages out that it is possible to 
find help if you are feeling unwell mentally, and you don’t have to be really 
unwell to ask for help. 

Our message is – every person is important and has the right to support.  
When we feel unwell, we should all take that step of having a chat with 
someone. Make that step the start of the journey back to good health.

We thank each and every person who has helped WHT over the past 
year, through their expressions of support, donations, volunteer efforts, 
membership and their hard work. We stand with you – committed to 
ensuring that women in Tasmania are key decision makers in their own 
health and wellbeing.

Thank you for your kind support and comradeship over this past year.  
This AGM marks the beginning of our 30th year of operation – look 
forward to a year of celebrations!

 
Jo Flanagan Lakshmi Sundram 
CEO Chair
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Maree Ransley

Jen Van-Achteren
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Maree Ransley
Staff member | Health  

Worker since 1996

Lakshmi Sundram
Board member | Current  

Chair of the Women’s Health 
Tasmania Board

Wendy Hartshorn
Staff member | Health Worker 
2000–2005 | Private trainer; 

Encore, Ageing Well with Weights 
and Tai Chi

Ubah Abdulrahman
Staff member | provides childcare 

to the children who come to Waste 
to Wonderful

Maggie Robb
Community member | WHT’s 
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Support Group
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Community member | Regular 

member of the Waste to  
Wonderful project

Claire Vickers
Board member | our newest  

and youngest
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Board member | First Chair  

of the Hobart Women’s Health 
Centre Board
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Community member | A regular 
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Women’s Health  
Tasmania Board
Women’s Health Tasmania is a charity which is overseen by a 
Board of Governance chaired by Lakshmi Sundram. The Board 
meets regularly and maintains three working groups to assist it in 
the performance of its functions: the Audit and Risk Management 
Working Group, the Governance Working Group and the 
Fundraising Working Group. 

Lakshmi Sundram Chair and Public Officer
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Jade Barker resigned from the Board in June 2018

Jamila Fontana resigned from the Board in December 2017

Naomi Rolf resigned from the Board in December 2017

The “We Can Do It” poster represented the women who 
worked in factories and shipyards replacing the male worker 
who had joined the armed services. During World War II the 
women in the workforce were crucial to the war effort but 
they rarely earned more than 50% of male wages. For us at 
Women’s Health Tasmania Rosie says we still have work to 
do to achieve gender equity but “We Can Do It”.

Women from 65 
postcodes accessed 

our services

referrals to  
64 services

22
Partnerships 
with other 

organisations

147
counselling 

sessions

6573
attendances at our 
health promotion 

classes and activities

general enquiries 
answered by the team

Income and 
expenditure

Expenditure 

Income 

Membership fees $995

Sundry $13,971

Donations $17,445

Grants $562,037

Operations and  
administration $120,272

Activities and  
services $466,216

Rosie the Riveter is a cultural 
icon which is now strongly 

associated with feminism and is 
used internationally as a symbol 

of women’s empowerment. 
The image was developed in 

1942 by artist J. Howard Miller 
for Westinghouse Company’s 
War Production Coordinating  

Committee as part of a series of 
posters for the war effort. 

Total income 
$594,408

Total comprehensive income/
(loss) for the year $7,920

Total expenditure 
$586,488


